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ELMARCSCHEINESON: '., 'rising to the-upper :'ech~l<:ln of the )hefacultyfor somerea.so~, turned it
""corporate structure due.to his broad down," Abel replied. '. .

A career Dynamics Center"{CDC) education.. . : Job levels take plunge
survey studying the post-graduation . A & S students start their job Levels of jobs open to college

~ plans' of UCsI974'c1ass found a search at a handicap. Abel explainedgr'aduates are also coming down, the
marked stud en t trend toward that they're rarely recruited on earn- CDC reports. That means that
specialization in careers. pus and must seek employment on graduates who. successfully gain

Richard Abel, project coordinator their .own. He stressed the 'impor- employment will have to start at
for the career relations divisiorrof tanceto all students of receivingan lower level jobs due to the influx of
CDC, explained the current trend by education in th~ job market and in college grads on the market over the
saying, "General studies students.. career planning. past seven years. .
like psych or English majors, are find- . The CDC is presently offering two Currently' one in eight of the
ing the job market hard and insen- workshops a quarter, each running national workforce are, college
sitive while specialists, like engineers, for three consecutive weeks. The graduates,' By 1980 the levels of jobs
are being just swept up at this point." workshops will teach self anaylsis are expectedto.go down even more as
Statistics show that over one-half and career planning techniques as the 'market is continually flooded

of A & S students want jobs after well as how to conduct a job search with a new breed of higher educated
graduation and are finding it dif- .and the right way of being inter- workers. . .
ficult. viewed. .' Instead of a graduate starting out.
.Abel believes the trend toward: . "Education majors, who arehav-as a manager, today he will.probably

specialization is unjustified.though .. ing a rough time; are getting the in-start as an administrative assistant.
"A &S students will get jobs. It wight formation. Business Admin, DAA" The CDC projects thatby 1980 onein
'take a, little longerbut, in most cases, and Engineering students are receiv- six workers will· have obtained a
they will go much' further then 'the ing our help. Only A & S students college degree.
specialist," he said. . haven't been reached," Abel said. ' "This only 'means that a graduate

It has been shown, according to the The CDC offered a course in job will start lower on the ladder," Abel
CDC, that while specialists are hit:' planning to A & S I~st year that explained adding, "it doesn't mean
tingdeadends and are being limited . would have been three credit hours. that a grad won't rise as quickly in the
by their knowledge, the generalistis "The Administration approved itbut . organization if he is capable and

\ . . , . /

mencement Class." "We are primari-
ly using it as a counseling tool that
showsthe utudents the comparison
between what undergraduates study

. .'

students, 'career survey reveais
.... " -

,J~

amibitous." .
The survey, which is in its fourth'

year ,is ··entitled"The POSt~
Graduation Plans of the 1974 Com-

" ~ e···Ne·ws R ." ,'.decor
.University·of Cinc:innati

. . . -.' .
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and what kinds .of jobs they get,"
Abel said. The survey was recently
commended by the Ohio House of. .
Representatives for excellence.

.'()ther trends brought. out in the
survey include: .
'. -as of 1974; women were still not
going into the business profession.
(However, to date, the. CDC reports
that that trend has now reversed.)

-engineering students found itthe
easist to get a joband also earned the
highest starting salaries ..

.-salaries in the career oriented
Bachelor Degree fields were up an '
average of? per cent, led by Electrial
Engineering which was up 9 per cent.

-Masters Degree candidatesfared.
even better' with salaries' up an
average of 10 per cent, '.

"The bestthing our office cando,"
Abel said, ."isto teach the student
how to. go out on his own. We must
now concentrate our efforts on, the'
generalist-for they don't know howto. •
plug into the world of work."

Todefendvl.astTanqo" .
ACLU offers University free legal services

. i - . - .
r ". I'

BYMIKE.SLONEKER censorship." • . repetitive showings, The group also "We'll (Film Society) showthe film
Admonishing the University "to . "We hearda,rumor that the county, said "the courts would not authorize and if people are arrested. then we'll

show fortitude in, .defending its prosecutor ....was planning, action such action for a single. showing in. have to deal with that then," said
. against' the University if the film is 'what maybe regarded as 'experimen- Forusz. ". . . . . .

. traditional freedom?" the.American shown," said. AllenBrown.AC Ll.Iat- tal.th·eatr·e.'''· .C '1 Lib '. U' (ACL F" He said the Film Committeesent aIVI 1 erties ruon.: '.11) n- torn. ey and-rnem ber of the group's Brown expo"Ial'ned' that. under the . ..de ffe d freelei I' . f ·le.Her to Bennisto raiseseveral points' ., ay 0 ere reeega services to ighr Board of Directors; explaining why N uisance Ord' iance .the assets. of a
th ibl .f ·t···· f' he fil h ACLU' h . letter.toBenni . .about the showing of "LastTarigo.". e POSSI . e con Isca lOn 0 t e . 1m· t e ' . , sent t e etter to ennis. place showing. the an obsce ne film
'''T'h L t T .' P '". L':' Id·· b . 'h" d f . T.he.c ommitteeraised the .question ., e . as ango mans. elS cou not e reac e o~com-' "can .seized: "That means," said

.Q. uestion s arose. over the showing' ment B' " h h Id k . '. about the University allowing out-. . ,.:. ., ' rown,. t at t ey COll . ta e .your ide -. .. fei . h . v, .

of ,·"Last Tango" after' Hamilton Larry Elasser, associate director of McMicken Hall, or your chemistry' SIers to inter ere:wlt Universityaf-
County Prosecutor Simon. Leis' TUC, two weeks ago said if there is a' labs or the" desks from your News fairs.
. threat of legal action. compelled Un- 'direct threat -that legal authorities' Record office.". . .'. "If (Simon) Leis can interfere with
iversity officials to cancel the final ..might seize the film he wouldrecom- He addedthat it's an "abominable the showing of a' film on c~mp.us, he'
showing, of "The Best 'of the Second mend that the film not be shown: statute" and one that has been used in can also do the same thing m the'
A,rmttal New, Xor,~. Erotic Film .Htls~id)iewantsa guaranteethaf 'th~c'!osing 9Cnvnof the Cin~1?a.X '(VC)· 1,~br~ryan~t,the:~inCinnat,i

,",·P'es'ityal','·":ran.':1'6."'- " ,. ~', '~' " v·''''nBUniYefslty1pers(jrHjerru-rinir1gth&,T,he,ate{';:<l.nd~heattempt~d,cI~s~,g;Qf",hjjf,1!J:y~',ad(je~Eorusz"., .: "",~.",
.' Ina letter to nCPresiderit Warren projectorswouldbe arrestedand that thhe.Alpha Fme Arts Cme~a wl~h He also S~l~ Elsasser and DICk
Ber "dtd J 30 'hACLUf! '. ti .ted ·$I5000,t':,appn:>valofan.apat.hetlcpubhc. Towner, acung dean of r studente?ms . ae . ~? . , t. ~. ._ 1m equipment ~s ima e at . ",ThlS IS a very Important case," . ',' ..' ",.,
pointed out t~at.as a~aJor ~ast~?nWo~ld not be selz~d.. .. -, ,sai,d . Brown. '~Thiskind of action ' ~roups, and~m~erslty pr~grams"
of free' expression, the UmversltyThe ACLU said authorities can touches the' heart of academic in- .. hqv~ no .authority to censor the
. dare not capi~ulate to 'such .blatant. . only seize projection equipment un- . stitutions," . . film. ,
use of police' power as a disguised derthe Nuisance Ordinance and for Alfred Kuhn, chairperson of 'the ,.------;...,,- .••••...,;-..-.-.

. Cincinnati ACLU board of directors

. and professor of economics, said the
ACLU has successfullydefended the
film nationally on several occasions: . .
. He added the film has been widely . In an effort to provide greater

disappointed, as anyone would be," . . Spiegel, whenasked ,whether the shown in Ohio and in' Cincinnati.' accessibility and visibility to The
President Bennis said Davis had . University had sought his advice on',: Peter Thoms, University counsel, ... News Record, we have 'moved
never threatened him with Jegalac-how to handle Davis; refused to com- . ,\ .' said Friday he has been charged with' our news operation into Room
tionnor. had he entered'. into. ment citing the' need for confiden- Troup said Davis: salary will be investigating the legal status of· the 227, TUC, across from the Com-
negotiations with her. "'.. tiali,tyin the la wye r-c l ient "commensurate with her position." film. He said to his knowledge there muter Lounge." "'.
th~. sources said, however, that relationship~' . . Sources have'. indicated that her is nodecision in Ohio that labels the, All news .information-s-news

. University officials, worried about a William Jenike, . associate vlcesahiry will be substantiallymorethan film as obscene. releases, calendar\tems, and
possible suit, sought advice from' president' for management· and .' she now earns as affirmative action, John Trojanski, coordinator for storyvsuggestiohs-e-should be

'. Arthur Spiegel, a Cincinnati lawyer Iinance-and chairman of theper~directoLDavis confirmed this·-.cultural affairs and programming, taken 'to this new office. All
.' preparing the University's case in the sonnel director selection committee, said he.is happythatthe ACLU·sup- reporters, including those from
Geraldine .' Rickman discrimination emphatically denied that Davishad ports the right of the University "to the newswriting classes, should
suit. ., . . , threatened him with a suit against the remain anopen forum." '. check in Room 227 for
Rickman, former' affi~mativeac- UniversityrBut when asked whether . {He added the University' should assignments. ..

tion director,. filed a, $Jriiillion suit she had; discussed a possible suit with make an immediate decision, based Arts; sports, and theeditorial
last- December against Ue-charging anyone els~, Jenike replied, "1 don't on avaiiable information, whetherto 'page desks stay in Room 233.
sex and race. discrimination ..She had' want todiscuss it.' , ' show the filinin March as-planned, This office will also. be used for ..
peen fired by theU niversityt~o years James. Eden, vice president for "An immediate decision-is in the best photogra phers and reporters

'. ago but regained her position in.the management and finance Linder interests oftheFilmSocietyand the workingo.n sfories.
psychology department, The Univer- whose jurisdiction the personnel of- University community,", he said. '.We think the move will greatly
sity terminated this. second job last 'fice falls, said Cook was "far and Harris-Forusz, Film- Society ad- expandour services and provide
summer.' away the best candidate. His only visor, member. of the Film tom- better facilities-for the staff.
Sources said Spi:egel warned the, problem is that he's a white .male." mittee and associate. professor of

University that a second discrimina- Edenpredicied at the time that community planning, called the pre-
tion suit 'against UC, coming so Davis would be offered a new post, . sent furor over the planned showing .
quickly after Rickman's suit, might but that-fit would have nothing to do of "Last Tango" "absurd." He said
jeopardize the University's legal posi-" with this selection." UC has shown all of Bertoluci's films
tion: He said Stanley Troup, vice presi- and no controversy developed over.
.Bennis denied that he ever talked dent and director of. the Medical 'them: Bertoluci' directed "Last

to Spiegel but said.Robert O'Neil,ex- Genter, "was especially impressed Tango."
ecutive vice -president for academic with her and may offer her a posi-

tion."
affairs, might 'have solicited advice Davis said that Troup had told her
from the lawyer. . . after the personnel director interview
O'Neil said he had not contacted that she "could work for him if I

Spiegel and added that "nothing she " didn't get the personnel job which
(Davis)' said to me indicated she ,wasmy first choice. When I didn'tget
would sue." it, I called him andhejumped for joy. . Directors would hear the proposal

,-- ••••- •••••••.-- .•••••••--------- ••••-...,;-- ••••- ••••" I couldn't .talk about it because we. today before the public meeting at 4
~ere going throughnegotiations,' the Administration and the p.m. in-the Administration Building.
She said her plilrined, departure American Association of University Board authorization is expected

will not interfere. with preparation of professors(AA UP) have rejected stu- today. The Board must approve any
the. Six Month Updatereport onthe 'dent demands for equalvoting power . recommendations concerning the
aff ir m a t/iv e action' program, and the power tocall-animpasse in" studentrole. .

. scheduled for release in. March. collectivebargaining negotiations, a Equal voting andtheright.to call
She described reports of lawsuit reliable source said yesterday. an impasse in negotiations, atactic

threats as "justrumor't.andindicated .., The two "groups 'did, propose used -to break a deadlock, were 'the .
. .there is no connection between the .observer, .status in the' bargaining keystones of the Student Govern-
two appointments. . room; the right to submit written mentCollectiveBargaining task'

proposals; if consent is obtained from . Force's recommendation released
Troup explained thatDavis' posi':'cussioils, if.conserit is obtained from April 1974. . . .

• tion;whichwhe will assume March" the Administration and AAUP;· 'The Administration and AAUP
25 is the 'second of five new posts restriction of one student. tepre.sen~' have met numerous-times in recent
'. op'e.nirig''. up a t the Medi.cal Center but . . . ..tative at the-bargaining table.iaccor- . weeks to develop, plans for the, stu- ,
stressed that the job had not been .. ding to/ this sotlrce.. "... ,dent role.' Maita Levine,· AAUP

"createdespecially for Davis. " . Robert O'Neil, executive vice chapter president, could' not be
H¢ said Davis'. responsibilities wi!1president. for a.cademic' affairs, reached for comment.".

, include community relations work d' I' d . ..' h: b 'M'ike .Blu:m'en' stoc k ;. stud' ent. -. ec me, Comment on t ,'e su stance
and "intramuraltesponsibilities. She of the proposal but said the Com-government president,would not.
won't be directly responsible for per-'mittee of the Whole of the Board of confirm or deny the 'proposal: . '

, C'urt Gary ,'r~pertory theatre member ,recreates thesounds ofd~ad Jacob
Marley, displaying tomis,erly Ebenezer Scrooge the chains of wickedness that.
boundhis spirit when be .wasstill alive. The-Repertory Theatreperformed
Dickens' "A -Christmas Carol" last-November .. See ' story,p. 2. .

AA DirectorDavisa'ppointedto newMedCenterpnst
.",.< , " ' ,," .-.: ". -' , '., - / /,.' " ", " <

sonnel but will have some dealings
with them." . .

AAUP, Admin. to deny
voUngpo werm students

By RON L1EBAU .
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,Disag reementdetersImpend ingfate· of free hour

," • .1

The Graduate Assistant Organiz-
ing Committee (GAOC) will meet to-
day in 506 B CrosleyTower.t'There
will be a discussion on pending
department grievances. '

* * *
K. Kangai of, the Zimbabwe

(Rhodesia) African National U'nion
will speak: aL12:30today inroom 127

dramas a week for their "Mystery McMicken on . "Southern Africa:
Theater," he said. . War or Political Settlement?" Kangai

Kingvdiscussed the demand fot-will meet, with ,all interested groups
, radio phiys.' and individuals at 6 p.m. in 910

"For the moment, stationsrare Morgens Hall.
looking for special programming of * * *
sorts.' Small', and medium-market The English Club will show a film
sta tio nsvcannot "produce ,the entitled, "The Eye of Picasso" at
pr~gramming. ,the~'d like~theY're 12:40 p.m. in 40 l-B TU e. The show-
trYll~g to please a :Vho:le aU~lence. If, ing is free and open to the .public.
quality programmlllg IS available on . -. . . * * *. . . .
'special ?oli<iays they'll take it." "Rebuildi'ng Patterns of Jewish

RadIO Repe.rtor~ Compa.?y ldentity"willbethetopicforadinner
stre~ses, ,pr~fess~,onalism., .InA discussion led by visiting Israeli
Chns~mas Carol,' the castmclude? scholar Prof. Michael Rosenak. The
expenenced 'perform~rs such as C~cil discussion will begin at 5:30 p.m. at
Hal.e, who did extensive work dunng Hillel 320 Straight St. Reservations
radio's "Golden Age" and, 10m. '. " . '., (or the dinner must be made beforeMcGreevey of WCPO-TV. _ .'.

"Th f I . I f Fues. by calling Hillel; 221-6728.e use 0 ' pro eSSlOna actors ,or ,* * *
the major portion of the cast was
definitely our major selling card'," Th e .J udaic I Studies Dept.

welcolnes'jhe'ipublic to a lecture by
said King~,' . Professor Michael Rosenak,
Although the actors are recruited professor 'of Jewish ed ucation.at .the

from outside' the broadcasting.' 'Hebrew University"inJenisalerri at
department, broadcasting students 9:30a.m~ in 354 McM. . .

Paul-Verhagen, student in broadcasting, sits behind the control panel used a re in charge of the' technical and After the lecture, at 11 a.m. Jewish
, directing aspects of the productions.in the audio productons, . education in general. Both meetings'

What kind of audience does the are open to the public,
Besidesselling tapes of the Christ- bett Audirorium. , .' . , . R-adio Repertory CO\TIpany appeal * * *

masdra-ma to 96radio stations in 26, James King,ac~ing head of the to? .Thosepeoplewho can recall' the Torno rrow
state's,~ihe group gave a Jive, perfor- broadcasting department, conceived heyday of radio and its dramatic . '

~mance. toa capacity audience in Cor-' . the idea' of the. Radio Repertory shows.liket'The March of Time" and The Resident Hall Association
• " • I, ~ • Com p~ny. "Although a lot of schools "Lux Theater" 'seem very receptive tq, (.RH·A)jis l.sp.o,nsori'l)gi.a .registration

do, experimental radio drama; none the medium. ! information session from 7 to '8:30
have attempted to market it," he ex- Children' are also. thrilled by the, .p.m., Wed. and Thurs. in Siddall
plained. aud iov-produciions. The. Radio Cafeteria or L.JI Sander nsn.
, King is. optimistic about' the Repertory Company plahs to adapt'* * *
group's upcoming productions of ''The Tales of King Arthur," gearing Thursday"
"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" and their presentations toward young 'The Wesley foundation will spon-
"The Devil and Daniel Webster," aU~ienc~~~ . ' ; .. ', ',s9ra student-faculty luncheon at
w hich will be sold" together as a' .' If given the: opportunity and . 12"30 Tht d . t th'" F' d'',.., . '. .' .' ,'on' urs ay a' e oun a~
Halloween package. ,enoughhroductlOns,chl1drenwillen- '.. 2717 C'lifto . A" '. F' It'.: . ~. , .' ..' non, ". J on . venue.'. acu y

"1 feel that-we have the opportuni- JOy T:YdlObecause of .their .great f' .C'·C'M",.: '1'1'b ;t th 1 ehet tc. .... hi h-i '1 d b TV'" . romi WI e a e unc ieon to'ty to be much more sophisticated ." ere at ivrty, w ichus isti te .oy . ;/ t lk .' f ". '1'1 ".ith' tr d' 't" Th ",
h CBS . h hurri '. K" .id . am orma y WI S U ens, . ie

-t an. ,WhIC 9 urns seven radio 109 S~I . lunch will be 75(1;. ".
..* **'
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By SANDYSTERNBE,RG Mike Blumenstock, Student
Government president, told, the
,Council he conducted a random"
.classrorn survey between the hours'

were under/ utilized and that schedul-
ing would only apply where there
were more than two sections of .a
course offered.

The' status of the free hour is still
undecided following a, meeting
Thursday of the Administrative
Council which deferred action for
two weeks. '

Approval of a University Senate ..
resolution, prepared by John Perry,
president of the Graduate Student
Association (GSA), is expected at the
Senate meeting Monday,
But, the' Council, -consisting of . By BECKY GORDON

rep r e se nta ti ves from, all ad- "In my frayedestimation; televi-
sian today is nothing' more thanministrative levels of the University,

could riot agree 'on whether the free agitated decalcumania rampant on
hour should be modified; abolished, the tavern wall-and in the family liv-,
or reta ined. . ing room .... Radio, in rebuttal.fills

the horne with romp, revel, and
Paul Palombo, chairman of the enlighteningfare,"

University Senate, told the Council ,Comedian Fred Allen saidthis in
that the Senate's. Executive Council 1948, atatime When a-new TV show,
unanimously recommended that the "Stop The, Music," proved to be.his
free hour .remain unchanged. Reten- top-rated radio show's Waterloo ..
-tion .of the free hour is alsosupported .' The "romp and revel"has been
by Student Senate and the GSA. resurrected by the Radio Repertory
Controversy surfaced over the free Company. Formed by thec'CM divi- ,

hour when the U . scheduling com- sian of Broadcasting, the group was'
m it te e recommended allowing successful'last November with their
classes to be scheduled-during the I to first endeavor,' a production of
2 . p.rn , slot on" Tuesday. and- Charles Dickens' "A Christmas
Thursdays. They: said classrooms Carol."

" ",'

of 9a.ql. and 2 p.m. and found 209
em pty classrooms. '. '

Blumenstock strongly supports
retention of. the free hour.' He said'

,',," '

/" '

many cultural events, speakers, and
committee' .meetings would .be
adversely affected by a change in the
policy.

Today

CCIYIRadioRepedory revives romp and revel
in audio drama broadcasts from days gone by

".
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New and Used,

.YAMAHA,~.·
SALES-PARTS-SERVICE

Phone (606) 291·3226\
. ,,'.16thBt .Sco-tt.St~ee,ts " ,

. '. ',Covingtqn,KY 41'014 . .
DISCOUNTS PFFERED TO STUDENTS

,PPONOI$CCOSURE OF UC Iq'
-.' \'

·U.C'.HOMECO'MING -.'75'
." '

PETIT'lONS AVAItABLE AT T'~U.C'.
. INF'ORr"tATJONDESKANO',

354 FRENCH" HALL.
• I. • • • •

"
,'\'

-'.'

,.", .

AD;RIATIC'O~S
NEWY,OIlK STYLE PIZZA,'

., .', , J'

. ,GRAND.OPENING'·
. . 'LUNCHEON,

MONEY·SAVIN,G COUPONS
, .. . " ( ., ."' . ;

,---.--~"'-"'-.:--- --..,.....;-'-"'-~,...:...-..;;-,--"----:...-- ...;.-'--...;--'---'---1

: FREE LARGE280,z~BOTTLEOF:COKE~
, '1I .I lIAM,-3PM .with purchase of'any pizza :

I Only., ..... ICou~on Go~d Thru Feb. 18 I :
I=-z:.:.zzzzz:z:~~.:z::':t:':~:::::zzz:»: .z:':~zzz:::.:.::~::.
! FREE,:LARGE ~4oz.'GLASS OFCOKE:
: 11 AM ~3 PM .with' purchase of a~ysandwich or hoagys .:o I" .. . "
: ',' ny" .' .' ',' . . ICoupon Good Thru Feb. 18/. , 1
-~----...;----~------------_.,------~---~-----_...._---_!r----~-'7"-----_:_-----------_·---;..---_- . _
lFREE 8 OZ. CUP OF COKE i
: 11.AM ~.3 PM' wit\ purchase of any :
1'>~Only , sing e slice dfpizza ' 1

,j. .: "" ' .." ',' ..·1 Coupon Good Tbru Feb., 18/ ,:
- ~,-- :'.- -.- - - -- ~-- - - -:- --,"",- -~~ -- - -~- - - _.';"'- ..;.'-':~~ __ ..:...~~ ~ ..:..J

". ,

Hours·, " '
'. ,

Sunday rhru Tbursday~11,AMto 11 PM .
.Friday and Saturday-Lj, AM to 12 Midnight

ADRIAT'ICO~'S'
~~'T~SLOVE A'r FIRST BITE~~

'2630 JEFFERSON AllE.PBON.E 281-4344
," \ ",' ,-, ' . , . " ,"' '.

, \ ,:
'.', -

. ",.I~" ;

F-:rr··.••• ·ay·: '.,";',i ''',!",( q "-"".'~ ....• ~ ·~,~ .••,•. ~:.r" ." ~f:~ .•

~J\·'.\J;~:<'){l.:· b·...;~;~(\jO~.r,';t~ "..~.,..,j~.~';' ! .::'~J...
" ,13.eonomist<AndY Wenic.k,of An-.
tioch, 'Yellow Springs, and Jack,
-Nussbaum, member' of the Un-
employed. •Worker's Organizing
Commjttee.will speak at lp.m. Fri:
dayjn tn~Losaii~ivil1e roo~,401 A;
TUe.· ",;;i :

.' .Schaaf':s West~rWear Sale .'
Annual sale 'on discontinued models of-
Westernboots,shirts,'and blouses. Also men's
denim .fleece 'Iined jackets Reg. $40;00 'new
-'$25.00, ladies westem "bloLJses$3.00. 0

Schaafsis the, place' fa rwestern wear and
saddlerv.Bchaat's has more to choose from.

241-7044 at2175Spfin'g Grove Ave~
<,

"'oj< '* *
, ,.The ,~tude~{CQlJlrriunity Involve":
rnent Prograrn (SCIP)'will sponsor
'theIst Annual SCW Agencies Day
from 11 to) p.rn. in the old lobby of
TUe. Various social service agencies,

. from the greater Cincinnati area will

. be represented, providing informa~
tionregarding the need. for lJCStu::'

. ~,dent volunteers in the community.. .

'J '
.. ( -

CHECK
·"'~·YOUR. .
OPTIONS

lNTERVIEW'
KOPPERS·
COMPANY,
·INC.,

'\

We need civilenqlneers, .
chemical engineers, mechanical
engineers, industrial engineers "
and metallurgical engineers'. '

We'lL be interviewing at University of,Cincinnati
2/6/75

, "

... -,

\ '
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By MARK CalVIN
, Imagine having to search for 11 sub-
nuclear particle whose life span is less
than 100 millionth of a trillionth of a
second! ' , , ,',
Well, two UC assistant professors

of physics, armed, with; a,' 700-ton
magnet and modem electronic equip-
ment, are attempting to track down
this elusive particle. ,,' .
Drs. Brian T. Meadows and Bob

Endorf are working with a' team of
scientists at Brookhaven National
Laboratory (BNL)iri Upton, N, Y. to
unlock the mystery surrounding the
. discovery of a new atomic particle
"called orthocharmonium which was
previously unknown to physical
theory. .' '
Experiments at the two-mile-long

Stanford Linear Accelerator in Palo
Alto, Calif-accidently uncovered the
particle: last November after elec-
trons and their positively charged
counterparts, positrons; were collid-
ed' head-on.
"People think this is the tip ofan

iceberg that could lead to a series of '
new particles," noted Dr. Meadows. charge," Dr. Mead'o~s sai(,L'~If we' produced by. ariaccelerator at BNL,
"It was thought that all matter was can't find, paracharmoniurn, • it is ' Electric sparks. left behind' in the
composed, of three types of quarks," reasonable to assume that orthochar- wake of the decaying particles will be
A quark is a sub-nuclear particle rnonium is the wrong interpretation detected by 100 spark chambers plac-
which is a building block for protons, of the data. Therefore, we would ed inside a strong iron magnetl Sfeet
neutrons, and most other sub-atomic have to find a better explanation to long, four feet high, and six feet wide,
particles. " account for the facts," he concluded. A computer will record.the ~park~
~'AIIknown nuclei could supposed- " .aut' finding, paracharmonium

, edfro 'diff , " ' on magnetic.etapes which will be,Iy be constructe rom I terent com- won't be easy, "If it were traveling at
., f h h k ".0 brought to uc and t/he other co-binations 0 t e tree quar s, r.the speed of light, the particle would

d ' d "B h operating universities, Brandeis andMea ows continued, ut now, t e jusi have' time to traverse one ato m .:.
' 'I I d Syracuse, for subsequent computerexistence of 'this new paruc e en s before disintegrating !"Dr ..,Meadows ' ,

' . hat i h analysis, A pictorial display of sparkcredence to the notion t at t ere ex- exclaimed, Nonetheless, a p"article of
' f k ' activity' will' also be recorded' for'ists a fourth kind 0 quar possessing IS\lC' h w'eight wo'uld. be" expected: to,' '" /.

'I 'viewing on a 'television screen, Botha-new physical attribute ana ogousto'decompose at a rate 1000 times' "
electric charge, .which physicists call ' physicists estimated .that work oil the ,
charm." ,', faster. present stage of' the experiment
, S orne scientists theorize that 'I~ order to Produce this particle, it , should be completed in six months.

'will be necessary to bombard
orthocharrnonium is the here-to-fore ' hydmge,n,. nuclei with ,avery high F Of jhe past twoiyears.i.Drs.
unknown weak force in atomic reac- ' . , , , " . " .

, energybeain orh, ydrogenllnti-nia,tter, ' Meadows arid, Endorf have been in- 'tions. one of the four basic forces in
nature. The 'other three are gravity,
electromagnetism, ' and' the strong, / ~
force binding the atomic nucieus. ',C
,"Our specific purpose," stated 'I:

Dr. Meadows, "is to search for the 'e'
other sige of the discovery." To con-, 'Q
firm the new theory, Drs. Meadows, III,
and Endorf will, be trying to find •••
or.thochar mon ium's sister state,
paracharmonium.
"The search is rather analogous to

looking fox negative electric,;l;Dargc:{
after, having, discovered, positive

,refleo~ions lunch'
: ,introductory',

BE OUR GUEST AT REFLECTIONS LUNC/;j

THIS COUPON, WORTH $I.OO
, TOWAlW ANY fOOD .PURCHASE OF

ONE DbLLAR OR MORE.' OFFER
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MONDAY" THRU FRiDAY' 'FROM 11:30A,M.-.
2:00 P.M. vine &, calhoun; beneath "bonanza
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Poetess-condemns TV,' apathy, and America
explaining that the images he tries to Sanchez considers the show "Good
m-aintain are superficial and Time,s" just an updated version of
ridiculous.' ','Amos and Andy." The little boy is
She followed this with apoerri .the only' person on the show \who'

called "Black Rhetoric" which is es-, makes any sense and people equate
sentially a compilation of black slang 'sense' with militancy, she said.
which, through repetition and draw- According to Sanchez.theseshows
ing out 'the end of each line, gives the are dangerously mtluential because"
poem song-like qualities. ' they define life styles and "control
With the poem "Summer lime TV kids minds. America controls the

is Whiter Than: Ever" Sanchez media and that is a very powerful and
presentations of recent UC readi?gs launched a full scale condemnation dangerous thing." ,
of Robert Bly and. Roger Steffm~, of television and carried it through Not all of Sanchez's poems deal
Sanchez gave her views on what It the remainder of the reading with in- with, the absurdity of TV: Poems
?1eans t~pe black andto be a woman ':creasing ferocity. , ' from her book "It's a New Day"
,m America t~day. . "If youunderstandTv or the idiot touched on the problems of drugs

. Unfor~un,ately, these par~lcular box you'll get sick, if yOU really un- and, crime lin the black community.
views dld~ t .come ~crosswlth as derstand it you'll get sicker. Do you: Some of ttJe poems in this volume

much convictron as did her condern- understand what I mean?" said, I~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!IInation of television, t?e indifference Sanchez.,'
of the \'70s generation to social . Sanchez followed this with a story
change compared to the '60s, and the about some "sisters" who were at her
American system in general. . house and "had" to tune in to their
'This, countryis .obscene, T.V IS daily soap opera, "As The World

obscene, Just"as .our past president Turns." Sanchez told them "You're
, was obscene, Said Sanch~z. black in America, you know how the

Mark Patsfall/ The News Record Sanchez began the readings from world turns" ,
"You've been told you are b'lack and beautltul, the problem, is 'ypu, her -book, "We are Bad People." In, She did a' take-off on soap operas
don't know what to do with it," sa'id Sonia Sanchez at a poetry reading "Poem for My, Fatli~r'~ sh~. talks ,'in -which a man called Richard had
last Thursday night in the, Great Hall. ' about.the" black~an s ~nabl1lt.y t?" just returned from Viet Nam with a

-, ' deal With the reality of Just being, " concussion, two broken arms and
, amputated legs, He had made it with
this woman i'n his hospital room and
gotten her pregnant and the story
continued with all kinds of ensuing
problems.
Sanchez expressed a special .dis-

gust with prime time TV, especially
with the black shows,' "w here the
blacks try to be white" and the,~uper-
ficial, sterotyped situation comedies.
She pointed out the absurdity of

shows like "Christy Love," whichshe
considers an exploitation of the black
woman, ~giving her a sex symbol
status.

D'ON'J,CHASEINFlATION,·
VISIT

, By TERRI RHOADES
"Poetry is helping people to hold

on during the midnight hours, it's not
for applause," said, black, female
poetess Sonia .Sanchez to the large
crowd that' attended her reading in
TUC's .Great Hall last Thursday
night. ,
Through quiet and controlled

readings, compared to the dynamic

Ma,hlar conce'rt:rstanding room on'ly
, , , ., \

'By SHANNON ROSENBARGER
Arriving a few minutes late Thurs-

day evening to, the Corbett
Auditorium lobby. .People-sta nding
.around unable to get' into' the
auditorium itself. No standing room,
even, in there. '
, \Mahler's Second Symphony floats
through the crack between the d ou-

, ,I .
ble doors. Other latecomers leaning
toward, the musical source. No
programs'. All ,gone; What is this
music about? '

Watch in gtfhe lo-bby, people.
, -waiting, hoping someone from in the
auditorium will leave so someone out
here can slip' In the vacant spot.
Noticing an older lady in a black and
'white checked suit and black hat has'
decided to sit on the floor. What else
to do? .It could be along' wait. '
. The music inside changes tempo

and mood so fast.' Dancing. notes
from the violins. Rich and deep, then-
piercing and violent trumpets,
Mellow ,gentle flutes turn shrill and
turbulent. I

be;::e~m~~,'~~~n:~~o~d,:~\~fl~~:' r=~!!~!!!!!~~~~";;'~~,~";;~!!!!!!!!~=~~~~;n
"ho~se" casually smoking a cigarette,
the smoke curling up in shapes like

, ' the curls-on his .head. " , '
Then my .chance. A: friend leaves'

and signals me to take.her seat inside.'
R ushirig in". trying so hard to, be '
quiet. The music is so quiet now, too.
Luck! She had 'an 'aisle seat. '
But still nop~ogram.\Yhatisgoing,

on? A neighbor passes me ~his. It viously is'enjoying and caring about-a
'doesn't help much. No background successful performance. The music
material at all about Mahler or his goes on 'and on filling every ineh of
music. auditorium space with lovely sound.
, Dazzling colors on stage. The The group of vocalists behind the
Pfiilharmonia members are, not all orchestra quietly singing in the
dressed in dun, drab black, but dress- background, words not in English.
up clothing of their own choice; No, Suddenly the entire group of

, vocalists stand up and sing 'out with
, , " , I
all their mightrTheorchestra sound
swells and .in amoment it's over. The .
audience! claps a thunderingroar of;
approval. A' standing ovation. Bows, '
ackrrowledgements.rmore bows,and
more bows. House lights flash on,

one is out-landish-e-tastefully dress- '.and the auditorium empties:
, d The Conservatory of Musk's
e . • d
Two girls, solo vocalists, sitting up Philharrnonia orchestra .perrorrne

by the conductor. Why does one o~ Mahler's Second Symphony at Cor-
them have such a pained expression, bett auditorium Thursday, Robert
and hunch up her shoulders when she Sadin conducted. The program in-
sings?' And why does the other onecl,uded th,e Choral Unio?, Cho~ale
wear ,a sl;~Ylook of saintly ecstacy? ,and Men sGlee. Club With S?101Sts
THe orchestra, playing so well, so Andr.ea Andorrian. and Michelle

responsively and controlled, ob- Derrick.

'WE NOW a:EATURE·
GREEN

PLANTS & HANGING,
( POTS

, IN WIDE VARIETIES,
REASONABLY PRICED,

have a very encouraging tone while
, others are very pessimistic.

Poems from her book '''Love'
Poems" focused on the joys and,
agonies of womanhood. In "Poem.
Number Two" 'Sanchez stressed the
importance of self-recognition and,
acceptance of woman's role: "When I
am woman I shall swallow earth and
I shall give birth to myself."

By the end of the evening the quiet
and controlled Sonia Sanzhez had
transformed into ~ stronger, more
animated personality. "I got a mean
mouth brother and I intend to keep
it; youcan'tsurvive in America with a
soft one." ,

L'AKEWOOD
, Tired of eating at Ronald's everyday come to ,the Lakewood for
Jurich, One Free, beer with meal Mon.-Fri. 11 :30-1 :00.

Happy hour 4:00-7:00 Mon.-Fri.

Special drink of the day everyday. Good Music, 'People and
Times. ' " '

Lakew,ooc;tTavern
Corner at'Vine and Daniels

,tickets on sale at all
globe records locations ,
reflections vine & calhoun,
neumark melody shops &
music world~,' " \ , ,

,': $3:50' advaric~ ~$4.50 'hi' bt';' ':,"'" ,,' -, "',' --" "g ,., ....'
ofth~, show.

queenenc::o',.' ,

"~

".'-\' \"J

(])
~

tE
feb. 6th

{)!J ; ~-', ..

PAPA DINO'SPI~ZA
, '

Where the-food prices have, notchanqed for"
more than 17 months, Visit us for lunch, dinner,
.or late late supper: Choose trornou} complete,'

, ,
menu" '

WI'NE

t . Beef Steak ','
Royal' ' '
Meat B~II
Fish,

" Lunch ryt,eat•
Hot Ham
Hot Sausage
& Extras

BEER

,DINNERS
"~I'

:'
Pepperoni
Sausage, '
Mushrooms
Onions
Black Olives
Green Peppers
Ground Beef
Bacon ..
Anchovy

. "\

\,Spagh~tti
..MostochioU
RaVioli "/ '
,Fis,h & Ch ips Platter'

:.J'

.Come to the"ol~est traditional place
Where \U.C. students eat & meet!

. ,·-------·-------------7------------~ I
I
I.
I
I
I
I

Exp. Feb. 28 Not good on d,e'lvery , I____~~~~ ~~-~--~~--~~~-~------~J
50COFF'

On any large pizza
M~'Th', "

Open ., days a week
(

Dining room Garry out
'Acrossfrom V.C'"

"'.::
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UBFAclaims' .

. :Nucharges ever brought· againslCaUett
By HARC)LD PERLSTEIN paper (Tuesday, Jim. 28) was rnis-

Mel Posey; United 'Black Faculty calculated. It said we made some
Association (UBFA) president, Fri- charges and. that was wrong,"
day denied his organization had ever emphasized Posey. "The UBFA has
charged Gale Catlett, UC basketball never made any charges against
.coach, and the UC athletic depart- anybody," .
rrient with racial discrimination. .Aske d if charges wo~ld be
Posey responded to recentarticles forthcoming, Posey remarked, "If

in The News Record, Cincinnati Post the investigation warrants that, fine.
and Cincinnati Enquirer which If it doesn't, we'll tell them what corn-
reported that the UBF A had unleash- es out of the investigation."
ed the charges against Catlett. But on Monday, Jan. 27, UC
"The article you had in last week's. basketball player Mike Artis read a

statement at a UC Boosters meeting
.which said "charges" of racial dis-
crimination made by the UBFA were
"invalid." The statement was signed,
by all iI members of the team.
. "The actual situation is thatwe:
have not made any charges. We took
the role of ombudsman in terms of in-
vestigation," said Posey.

"It disturbs me that the U BF A has
been put into the position of a culprit
in this whole thing," added Posey.
Another representative of the

UBFA, who wished to remain un-
named, 'called the players,' statement
"contradictory within itself;"

Football's West evolves from Bearcat to Bengal

JeJfWest

. 'I'

·~lmQ~~W
TV-RECO.RDS
Classical reco;dsour specialty
Stop in and browse··justoff,campus·
362 Ludlow, in Clifton 11:30 'til 6:00

$tl.ldent's Spe.cial Notlce
If YOudri~e a'car arrd' it.is·in go,Od'r:nech.conditio'n you wi!'1 save
money" bngas-Auto-:-Repair Service offer special discount
Rates to U.C. Students on tune-up and brake work'
, " . ",'" , ,

Tune-up-All parts arid Labor included.

$25~9S, New Spark plugs
New condenser

, Ne,« points 8 cyl. U.S. Cars Add 3.00
New Rotor Air condo Cars Add 3.00

Adjust carborator -inspect .air filter "
Set dwell andadj~st tim~ng-inspect spark plug wires

AUTO, REPAIR'
'.SERVI.CE

.-, .541-4056

323'1i Lud/o w A \Ie / Clifton (Oppo~ite isqui;e The~trej. .

./

Jallllneuptopples.···N lu··1
B'yJORDAN BLEZ~tIC~<· .:

A towering lineup plus one of its
best shooting performances of the
season lifted UC (12-5) to an 85-69
triumph over a fighting Northern Il-
linois squad last Saturday before
6681 fans in Armory Fieldhoase.

-', ,•• ,,"''''.> •••••••:1< .• ~'

W·ith starti'rig:"forWardBdan
Williams.sitting on-the bench due to a
knee injury sustained in last Mon-
day's Loyola game, UC coach Gale
Catlett resorted to a lineup that in-
cluded 6-foot-9 Pat Cummings, 6-
foot-IIRdbert Mi.ller, and 6-f06t-8
Mike Franklin across the front line .
Steve Collier and Mike Jones,

both standing at 6-foot-5, closed out
the starting lineup. .
"We put the three big folks in the

starting lineup," remarked Catlett,
"because NlU is a strong rebounding
team. I think they're ranked third in
the nation in this department.
"And the way Miller has been play-

ing in practice he deserved a chance
to start. I don't know what to do
when Williams comes b~ck."'·
Catlett's strategy succeeded as the

Cats became only the second team
(Minnesota was the other) to oui-'
rebound N lU this season.
Butpart.of UC's 45~33 advantage

on the boards was due to theabsence
of 6-foot-8Dwayne Caldwell, NIU's
leading re bounder who sat out Satur-
day's game due to a bout with the flu.
, Although UC was expected to
blow NlU out.of the Fieldhouse, the
Huskies managed to stay close until
midway through the second half. For
most of the first half the Bearcat's
lead fluctuated between jwo-and six
points as N IU 'offset' uC's board

'."-i .•- :
INTERESTED IN PLAYING

R:·uo"·B·"··',,-¥·,,,'·,.?'; '.' ' .. ' .'. ':',.' ",. - , ....'
, ,

C~ME AND MEET THEU:p. RUGBY CLUB

,FRIDAY FEB 7th1~3:30 PM

401 B TUC,
, " .~?

". -<", ,

ANNOUNCEMENTS, .·MISCELL~N~OUS

The representative' explained,
"They said that the charges were in-
valid, when, in effect, there were no
charges levied. There were simply
questionsabout concerns that they
had expressed-that's the ironic
thing." ,
Did the. UBF A· representative

.Hafner agreed West would per- know why the players would sign
By HAROLD PERLSTEIN form other duties besides punting, such a statement?

Jeff West, UC football's punter- and explained that this increases his "Well, yes, I have some very
tight end, was not surprised he was value.to the Bengals. definite ideas, but they're only that,"
chosen in the fifth round of the "We felt, number one, he was the said the representative.
National Football League draft last best punter in the country. N umber Askedto talk about his "ideas," the
Tuesday but he was :surprised the two, we felt he-was more than a representative answered,' "Never.
Cincinnati Bengals drafted him. punter," explained -Hafner. "He's a . because I can't substantiate, them."
West said he had "nohint at all" .high quality kid and he played very ,After Artis read the players'state-

that the Bengals would draft him. He well for Cincinnati as a full-time merit, I~Iindman Wall, UC's athletic
was not personally contacted by the player. director, told members of the press
Bengals at all prior to the draft. , "He has a possibility as a wide that the UBFA's "charges" were 'in-
. "Before the draft, they' (the receiver or a tight end,"continued vestigated and found to be invalid.

- Bengali» wrote me a letter~a .form c Hafner.Lvlle's 'a football player, "As far asI'm concerned, it's over,"
. letter-c-to fill out things like speed in Hafner. , which is unusual for most kickers- Wall said of the controversy,
the 40 (yard-dash) and injury infor- West said he talked to head coach most kickers are just pure kickers." But the UBFA representative said
mation, but that's it," said West. "It Paul Brown, and he added that West is not worried that the his organization's investigation had
was all general from them and Brown sounded very positive about 'Bengals havethree tightendsin front not yet begun. He said nothing had
nothingspecific," r " his becoming the punter next season. of him in Bob Trumpy, Bruce Coslet been done "other than the initial con-
. ~ West was personally contacted by "The way I understood it, coach a nd Al Chandler. "I'll let that take versation with the athletes," and add-
the Dallas ow boys, Los Ancel S Brown said that Dave I' n is gonna care of itself next year," said. West. ed thatthe UBFAhas"not talked to
Rams, Minnesota Vik.inux, N w start doinn the place-ki kin'. They While playing. I' I' U , West's them since then. We haven't even
England Patriots and Buffalo Bills, said rh.u, hopefully, I could do the weight W'IS listed as 205, but he has attempted to-contact them."
and each team "said they were ionna puntin '," said West. increased it 10218 to beefhimself up Specific details of what, or who, is
draft rnc." l l u fn cr also sounded vcry for the pros. beinginvcstigatedwillnotbereleas-
Instead, the Bengals chose Westas "posit ivc' a bout West: "We feci that Hafner is encouraged by West's ed until the investigation is com-

:the 18th player in the fifth round;o'r!:le's the type of kicker you have to aJ1-aroundplay, but he hastened ·topleted, according toPosey. , .
the122nd choice inthe entire draft: . 'have in the league now-i-someone' add, "Punting is theprimary thing," -The other representative said, "It's
'. Doug Hafner, the Bengals' assis- who can putthe ball up in theairand·· and he's gonna have to' make the . a much. broader' issue : Ulan, just
tall (/11" .t o rof pluyc r PCI'SOllllcl,s id uls o someone that's got the team as a punter. Then if he ma}<es basketball. It's complicated and' I
it's not Ben 'a I policy 1.0 "go over a nd capa bilities of positioning t he ball." the team as a punter, we feel he can think the less we say about it until
sec a kid for a personal interview Hafner added that West "has kicked help us in other way~:'" " things carl be cleared up.jhebetter."
before the draft," and he. added,weU in pressure situations." .' .
"we're right here in the same town~ .. ' Besides" punting,West said he
we knew about Jeff." hopes he can play tight end for the
. Since the Bengals' present punter Bengals.
Dave Green was third in the "Iwasdraftedasatightend-punter
American 'ootball Conference in and he (Brown) said that 1could play
'punt ing last season, West must beat some other position besides pun-
him out of,his job, accordingjjo.: ring,". said West.

,.9-61-9144
OPEN) DAYS AWEEKIO AM-9 PM SU,NDAYS lipM-6 PM

elassifieds
.' . •... '. . ., . . . .

ANNOUNCEMENTS ,ANNOUNCEMENTS WANTED

;', .

strength with superior quickness.
"Next to Marquette, NlU is these-

cond quickest team we've played this
year," stated Catlett. "Their coach
(Emory Luck) played for the
Globetrotters. This might've helped
them outwith their ability to control
the ball." .

In the second half, Luck went to a
zone in an attempt to "cut UC's big
guys off outside. We were in foul
trouble in the first halfand had to use
the zone. I- prefer, a man-to-man
defense but on the road it's tough.
UC was in the one-and-one situation
. with eight or nine minutes left," add-
ed Luck.

Luck expressed' dissatisfaction
with several violations called by the
officials against his team. 'Til let you
make your own judgment. It looked.
like several calls didn't go our way
but the officials must have called
what they saw> ..'
When NIU implemented the zone,

UC responded with a phenomenal
shooting spree. The Cats hit on 13 of
their first 16 shots of the second half.
. Jones;" who scored .15 points,

singlehandedly broke NIU's zone by .
sinking a number of jumpers from
outside.. .'
.With seven minutes to go, two

medium-range jumpers bY' Collier
and a lay-in 'by Franklin gave UC a
commanding 66-54 lead and Catlett, 'rsummoned the subs. .....
Besides Jones, FrankJi~ (who

sc'ored.atgame-high 11points), Cum-
mings\·C~IIier, and Garry Kamstra
.scoredin doublefigures. As a team;'
,'UC shot a remarkable 61 per cent
from the field in the second half and
55 per cent for the game.

I .. "

.r..
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If YOU WONT BEherValentine'someone
else will ...Take her to dinner at the Hof~ -. . '. .
brau Haus and afterwards to the Queen of TO,BECKY:. Keep an eye on Ellen, ,you GUITAR, 1953 GIBSON SJ 200, Hardshell
Hearts Dance at the.President Motor Inn know how she is when she gets around case and accessories, excellent condition, '
without moving your car. Special dinner food: John. 475-6815. '.

prices and afterwards $2,50 per couple for FROM GEOLOGY STUDENT TO DR .67 COUGAR, Best offer, 751-02'76.
the-dance at 9:00 pm. Friday; February 14.' HUFF: I have decided to take heart and
Proceeds to the Southwestern Chapter of stay with it, even though I did get a 22 on CHEAP"BRANDYSNIFTER~perfect for
the Heart fund ..Sponsored by Sigma Phi, the first geology test........ . .' ,.' t

3
e
4
r
5
ra
O
r.lums3 sizes $2.00,$3.00, $6.00, call

Epsilon. .
OEADLINEFOR PE'VITIONSfor Senior to

"GOT ANY REGISTRATION problem~?' beconsidereed.forWHO'SWHOisFeb.7,. '1973 PENTON 175 MX N "Sh k
Turn In to 105.Beecher .' '. ,ew oc s'.

Come to Sander L-1, Feb. 5 Siddall Caf. '. " .. , trick, ready to race. Gall 563-2500 days or-
Feb'. 6, 7:00 to 8:30pm. . SUMMER ISGOMING ,.;re you going 891-4494, nights, ask for Scott: .

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? Ex ..II t to need an apartment summer quarter? V.w. "74" SUPER BEETLE AM FM, . '.' . . ce en , per- 'W II ". I k th . . "?' .
sonahzed medical care, Free Pregnancy b e

d
yo~ re In

t
uc .'1'belrellt~golnlg t90~e '! r- STEREO, EXCEL CON, LOW MILES 2,- ,

testing; call Abortion Assistancelnforma- e room.ap ..~v~1a e.s on y ml~.to 695.00 Call 651-2050: '
~n~~~n' . . ampusMdrtslna~0~~ar~WlffiaVWSQUAAEMCK1W6G<i~furpa~, ~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~-~~~~F~+~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~
S

. '. , . nice view. For rrioremtorrnation call Jtrnat
'. UNDAY NEWYORK TIMES, de-livered on 251-4205. new clutch transmission, brakes, tires.'
SundilY, 86J-9191. . .. .... . . . • 542-5196. /" . > "

CAMPUSTYRING, dollar a page. 281~ THE STUl?ENT~NION is yours, Why not 1970GAMARO, Gold with black interio'r,3
'7-155. .'.' " .: ' help run It, petition Center Board.. 320 speed, 6 cylinder, AM radio.irally wheels,
, .'. . . .' TUG. With new tires, if interested' call Dave at I

'ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561_861-1691 after 6:00 or 745-5241.
6.810. . SENIORS LAST CHANCE to turn inpeti~
'" !. tion fOJ,_WHO'SWHO amenq'sutdents in
yvHO RULES YOl,JR UNION? Why not colleges arid universities, Feb. 7,105
-you? Petition Cen'ter Board, 320TUC. .. Beecher:'

'--'---'-'--'---'.....,....,~--'--'---''----'----

TAKE HERTO DINNERbeforethe Queen' CAREERS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
of Hearts Dance ?tthe Hofbrau Haus in the, Feb: 22, 1Oam~30min Union, R-egistratio~
preSident Motor Inn. due,Feb. 13, sponsored by Panhellenic":'

VETS GET GREDIT for your services. HAVE YOUR' QUESTIONS answered
Take ARMY ROTC and earn $100,a month .. about Careers Development for Women.

Feb. 22.in the Union;.sponsore<} by Pan-
hellenic. .QUEEN OF HEARTS DANCE, Friday,

February 14, 9:00 pm.Presldent Motor Inn,
Only $2~50a couple with proceeds to the
Southwestern. Ohio Chapter of the Heart
Fund. ~ . ,. .

I

BECOME.A STAR. Auditions for "To li~e
Another Summer," Mon. and Tues. 3rd
and 4tlj, 7:30 to 9:30. Hillel; 320 Straight
Street.. ' .. . .

BREAK OUT OF YOUR OLD ENVIRON-
MENT. Investigate volunteer opportunity
at SClp'-'sAgencies Day, Feb. 7th, t tam to
2pm, Main lobby TUG.'

WE NEED DEDIGATEDVOLUNTEERS to
work with : mentally retarded adults,
Monday-Fri(jay 8:30-3:30" 631-7812
Janice. '

STUDENT-FACULTY LUNCH, with,
College Conservatory of Music, Faculty-
February Q, Thursday; 12:30P.M., Lunch,
75<1:,Wesley Foundation,' 2717 Clifton
Avenue, all welcome, ....:

FEBRUARY BLAHS? Beat them Feb. 8, 2-
,4:30pm YFA DAY on Fountain Square.

YFA ,DISCOUNTS now at the'
Henatssance, join NOW 411 TUC. 475-
'5114

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

SENIORS LAST CHANCE to turn in .peti-
tion for WHO'SWHO, among students in
colleges, and" universities Feb.· 7,. 105
Beecher. . ..

Mail Form -With Remittance'
To: University o( Cinci.,nati/,'
NeWsRecord' . '.. .. .... .
230, Union Bldg .. ' .. ..
Cincinnati; Ohio 45221

(.) Announcements

( ) Misc.

() ForSale
( ) Wanted

~ \, ,.y
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